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CHAPTER  3  EXISTING  CONDITIONS 
 
 
This chapter addresses the natural features within the Township which have 
influenced its character and played a role in its development pattern.  Features 
such as topography and slopes, hydrology and surface waters, geology and 
groundwater, soil classifications, biotic resources and scenic resources are 
inventoried, with emphasis on past and future development implications.  Most 
of these features change little over time and, for that reason, information about 
each has been adapted from the Township’s 1993 Comprehensive Plan.   
 
While development in Thornbury Township has occurred in concert with the 
natural features in the past, development pressures on those natural features 
have become increasingly evident.  Preservation of natural features is essential 
in order to retain the characteristics that historically made Thornbury Township 
a desirable place to live and work.  Other chapters in this Plan will address the 
need to develop and enforce regulations that identify and preserve these 
natural features.  Essential elements of such a program are the conservation of 
prime agricultural soils, retention of steep slope areas, protection of 
groundwater sources, preservation of riparian corridors, woodlands, wetlands 
and habitat, as well as safeguarding scenic qualities of the Township. 
 
 
Topography 
 
Thornbury Township is characterized by a rolling terrain, interrupted by streams 
and creeks.  Generally, the steeper slopes are found in the eastern portions 
where Chester Creek has cut into the landscape.  Figure 3.1 illustrates the 
topographic intervals, with emphasis on the ranges of topography.  The 
steepest slopes are as great as sixty-five (65%) percent and are often 
associated with Chester Creek.  These same vacant parcels are also often 
wooded, because of the difficulty of farming on slopes.  In a sense, this is 
fortunate since agricultural practices on steeper lands often lead to erosion of 
soils. 
 
Steep slopes can also be the product of mining and quarrying operations.  This 
has occurred in two parts of the township.  One such example is the abandoned 
quarry located on Chester Creek across from Old Gradyville Road and adjacent 
to the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) West 
Chester Line.  The other area is the ongoing stone and gravel operation owned 
by the Hansen Stone Company on the eastern side of the Chester Creek south 
of Sweetwater Road. 
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Hydrology and Surface Water Resources 
 
The primary surface water system in the Township is the Chester Creek in the 
eastern portion of the Township.  There is a  West Branch of Chester Creek in 
the western portion of the Township.  An impoundment of the West Branch is 
known as Brinton Lake, near Brinton Lake Road.  A second unnamed water 
impoundment of a similar size to Brinton Lake is found on an undeveloped tract 
in the eastern sector.  The West Branch joins Chester Creek to the east of 
Thornbury Township, near Chester Heights, and flows in a southerly direction to 
the Delaware River in Chester. 

The surface water courses are confined by relatively steep slopes, resulting in 
narrow, well defined floodplain patterns.  An example is the width of the 
floodplain of the Chester Creek which is approximately 325 feet wide.  Much 
wider floodplains occur in two areas of the Township, one in Cheyney, between 
Tanguy Road and the SEPTA line, and the other being the West Branch near 
Brinton Lake.  Figure 3.2 illustrates the locations of floodplains and associated 
wetlands throughout the Township.  The floodplains shown are primarily 
adjacent to the two main water courses and their tributaries.  In 1993 the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) compiled the mapping of 
floodplains for streams which have a probability of flooding to the extent shown 
statistically once in a one hundred (100) year period, due to duration and 
intensity of a rain storm and the adjacent topography.  The significance of these 
mapped floodplains is two-fold.  First, the included areas indicate the need for 
federal flood insurance.  Second, floodplains are not stable areas and are 
generally areas where development should be discouraged.  The maintenance 
of unimpeded floodplains allows for efficient transport of floodwaters.  Many 
municipalities, including Thornbury, have regulations regarding the ability to 
develop or alter floodplains.  Some uses, such as passive recreation or 
agriculture, can be appropriate. 

Freshwater wetlands are areas that can be identified on the basis of unique 
plant communities and hydric soil types.  These areas are typically inundated by 
standing water several weeks during the year.  The identification of wetlands 
has been standardized by the Federal Manual for Identifying and Delineating 
Jurisdiction Wetlands (1989), which has been adopted by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP).  Wetlands play a vital role in an 
area’s ecology by filtering and purifying surface water runoff and by providing 
highly productive zones for fish and wildlife habitat.  Periodic storage of 
stormwater also occurs, thus increasing groundwater recharge into aquifers.  
Wetlands are frequently associated with floodplains and are often either within 
or adjacent to them.  Wetlands are considered water bodies and are often found 
near the ponds and streams throughout Thornbury Township.  The mapping of 
wetlands has been done by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  Like floodplains, 
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wetlands are very sensitive environmentally and require the protection of 
development standards.  Thornbury Township has a Floodplain Conservation 
District which regulates the types of land uses permitted in the district, provides  
review procedures for proposed uses and establishes penalties for violations.  

Soils and Septic Suitability 

Thornbury Township has developed with a variety of housing types and related 
commercial and industrial land uses that are primarily dependent upon on-site 
sanitary sewer systems.  Soils that can adequately purify effluents to retain high 
quality surface water and groundwater are essential.  There are two major soils 
associations found in the Township.  Glenelg-Manor-Chester association 
consists of shallow to deep soils over grayish-brown schist and gneiss.  It is silty 
and has fine particles with small, flat pieces of rock from the schist that has yet 
to be weathered to become part of the soil.  The second association is 
Neshaminy-Glenelg with moderately deep to deep, well-drained soils.  These 
are similar to the first association in composition, with the added element of 
possible gravely soils.  The base rock tends to be gabbro and granodiorite, 
which are granular igneous rocks.  The gabbro is notable for its iron content and 
granodiorite for its quartz.   

There are numerous soil types found within the two major associations and they 
are classified by the Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture according to standardized criteria.  One criteria that is important to 
an area such as Thornbury Township is suitability for septic systems.  The 
characteristics that relate to this criteria are permeability of the soil, ability to 
cleanse effluent, depth to seasonal high water, possibility of perched water 
tables, and nature of the underlying bedrock.  The suitability for septic systems 
of any soil type is classified into three levels of constraint; slight, moderate and 
severe.  The majority of soils in the Township are only slightly constrained.  
Severe limitations are generally found in areas of wetlands near stream 
corridors.  Obviously, the ability of a wet soil to absorb additional moisture is 
limited.  There are small areas that are unclassified due to quarrying or filling.  
These areas are subject to specific soil investigations due to the differences 
from the established pattern.  Figure 3.3 illustrates the pattern of soils 
classifications within the Township.  This map shows that most of the 
constrained areas are in the eastern sector, which is consistent with the 
presence of surface waters and steeper topography.  The Brinton Lake area 
also is subject to areas of constraint for septic suitability.  

The following table is the soil classifications found on the exhibit for Thornbury 
Township, categorized by series.  Very detailed information is available for soils 
in the publication Soil Survey – Chester and Delaware Counties, Pennsylvania, 
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Series 1958, No. 19.  The reader is referred to it for evaluation of soil types and 
their relative capability for various uses. 

 
Table 3.1 

 
Soil Classifications 

 
Abbreviation    Soil Series 

 
  BeB2    Beltsville Silt Loam 
        BrB2    Brandywine Loam 
 BrC     “ 
 BrC2     “ 
 BrC3     “ 
 BrD     “ 
 BrD2     “ 
 BrD3     “ 
 BrE     “ 

BsD    Brandywine very stony loam 
BsF     “  
CaB    Calvert Silt Loam 
CdA    Chester Silt Loam 
CdA2     “ 
CdB     “ 
CdB2     “ 
CdC     “ 
CdC2     “ 
Ch    Chewacla Silt Loam 
GeA    Glenelg Channery Silt Loam 
GeA2     “ 
GeB     “ 
GeB2     “ 
GeB3     “ 
GeC     “ 
GeC2     “ 
GeC3     “ 
GeD     “ 
GeD2     “ 
GeD3     “ 
GeE     “ 
GeE3     “ 
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Abbreviation    Soils Series 
 
GmD    Glenelg Very Stony Silt Loam 
GnA    Glenville Silt Loam 
GnB     “ 
GnB2     “ 
GnC2     “ 
GsB    Glenville Very Stony Silt Loam 
Md    Made Land 
Me     “ 
MgB2    Manor Loam 
MgC2     “ 
MgC3     “ 
MgD2     “ 
MgD3     “ 
MhE3    Manor Loam & Channery Loam 
MoB2    Montalto Channery Silt Loam 
NaA    Neshaminy Gravelly Silt Loam 
NaB2     “ 
NaC2     “ 
NaD     “ 
NaD3     “ 
NsB             Neshaminy Very Stony Silt Loam 
NsD     “ 
NsF     “ 
Qu    Quarry 
W    Water 
WaA    Watchung Silt Loam 
We    Wehadkee Silt Loam 
WoA    Worsham Silt Loam 
WsB    Worsham Very Stony Silt Loam 

 
 
Biotic Resources 

There are many parcels of land within the Township which are not developed or 
in agricultural use due to constraints such as slope or wet soils.  Many of these 
are wooded today and provide significant habitat for wildlife.  Some are in public 
ownership as open space.  Others are in stream valleys or along rights-of-way.  
Much of the single family detached development of the Township has occurred 
on large lots, which often are partially wooded.  While these wooded lots 
provide significant numbers of trees, the wildlife habitat is of a lesser quality 
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than if large, contiguous wooded areas were retained or created.  Figure 3.4 
illustrates the extent and location of major wooded areas in the Township. 

Scenic Resources 

The visual characteristics of an area are often subjective factors in establishing 
the desirability of that area for residential, employment or recreational purposes.  
It is a difficult quality to quantify.  As an area becomes more developed it 
becomes increasingly important to retain scenic elements.  They may be only 
symbolic of the region’s earlier appearance, but they can provide relief from a 
concentrated development pattern.  In the case of Thornbury Township, there 
are several roads that qualify as scenic roads.  They are Creek Road through 
the wooded area along Chester Creek and Stoney Bank Road near the 
waterfalls of Chester Creek.   

There are examples of public and private open space in the Township which 
have scenic qualities.  Residential land developments utilizing smaller lot sizes 
often have dedicated open space associated with the project.  Township owned  
parkland can be found in various sectors.  Both of these types of open space 
provide a visual interruption to the development pattern.  Areas that have 
remained undeveloped and possibly wooded due to development constraints 
are also part of the scenic resources.   

Water bodies such as Chester Creek and its West Branch also have scenic 
potential, although this is usually a factor of the context of the stream, meaning 
its natural condition.  Additionally, access to the stream is critical if its qualities 
are to have scenic, as opposed to natural, value.  The West Branch of Chester 
Creek is primarily located on private residential lots, thereby isolating it.  
Chester Creek, being the larger stream of the two branches, has several 
publicly owned lands adjacent to it, providing good accessibility. 
 
 
Historic Resource Inventory (Oct., 2001) 
 
In 2000, Thornbury Township contracted the Brandywine Conservancy, Inc. and 
Wise Preservation Planning to develop a planning strategy that would enable 
the township to protect its historic resources.  The demolition of several historic 
resources for residential development was a catalyst for this preservation 
process.  This Township strategy ultimately incorporates three strategic  
preservation elements.  The first involves drafting a township-wide historic 
resource protection ordinance. The ordinance is designed to encourage the 
preservation and reuse of historic resources.   
 
Consideration of the ordinance has prompted the update and expansion of the 
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township’s historic resource inventory, last compiled by the Delaware County 
Planning Department in 1984.  This second preservation element, which 
involved surveying the entire township and documenting over 195 properties1, 
was completed in the Fall of 2001.  The work was specifically undertaken by 
Wise Preservation Planning (formerly Robert Wise Consulting) and funded 
equally between the township and a Historic Preservation grant from the 
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC).  The master 
property list and resource selection process is included in this report. The 
project also included drafting a brief history of the Township, found on pages 1-
5 of the report. 
 
The third preservation element will be ongoing.  It involves the careful review of 
development plans as they relate to the impact on the Township’s historic 
resources.  Among other things, the resource protection ordinance will 
strengthen the ability to review plans through the proposed Historic Resource 
Impact Study requirement. 
 
The Thornbury Township Historic Resource Inventory is the result of a series of 
historic resource field surveys undertaken by Wise Preservation Planning in the 
late Winter and Spring of 2001.  The purpose of the project was to ascertain the 
extent and architectural significance of the historic resources throughout 
Thornbury Township.  Members of the Thornbury Township Historical 
Commission and planners from Wise Preservation Planning conducted the 
survey. 
 
The project began with a review of background data on the township and an 
earlier survey completed by Delaware County Planning Department in 1984.  All 
properties with extant historic resources listed on the 1984 Delaware County 
Historic Site Survey were surveyed.  Forty-one additional properties were 
visited and added to the 1984 inventory, which originally had 161 properties. 
The field survey discovered that 14 properties that were part of the 1984 survey 
have been demolished or otherwise lost.  All additional resources were given 
Historic Resource Property (HRP) numbers at the end of the existing inventory, 
i.e., beginning with number 162.  As stated, Tanguy Homestead, though 
consisting of several properties, has been given one HRP number. 
 
Historic resources on each property were photographed and the buildings were 
drawn on a site plan.  Information for each property, including a photograph of 

                                                 
1 Although a single file was created, the Tanguy Homesteads consist of several properties. 
Documenting all of them was beyond the scope of the survey project. Further research and 
information are necessary to determine how the resources there should be treated with regard 
to the proposed Township Ordinance, or whether the development qualifies as a National 
Register Historic District. 
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the primary resource (such as a farmhouse), site plan, architectural description, 
and address, was then entered onto a Pennsylvania Historic Resource Survey 
Form, the official form used by the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum 
Commission (PHMC) to document historic resources throughout the state.  This 
information can be updated anytime, as all forms are on the township’s 
computer system. When completed,  each form and accompanying 
photographs were placed in an individual manila folder; they will be kept on file 
at the township’s historic preservation file system. 
 
Aside from the 41 properties added to the 1984 Survey List, the inventory was 
expanded due to subdivisions of earlier historic properties.  Three of the 
properties from the 1984 survey have been subdivided, one of them into three 
parcels. In these cases the HRP number was altered by using letters (e.g., the 
spring house subdivided from HRP #46 is now designated HRP #46a).  
Demolished properties have empty folders to indicate that the historic resources 
disappeared between 1984 and 2001. 
 
In the final analysis, the inventory includes documentation on 195 properties 
containing approximately 487 historic resources.  The documentation includes 
several pictures of each resource. 
 
 
Criteria for Inclusion 
 
The 2001 Historic Property Inventory contains properties with historic resources 
if, upon review by the consultant and the Historical Commission, they possess 
significant architectural quality, are representative of a specific mode or style of 
architecture, are structurally intact, are greater than 50 years of age, and/or are 
historically significant.  Guidelines for inclusion were based on the National 
Register criteria for listing resources on the National Register of Historic Places. 
As stated, 41 properties were added to the 1984 survey. 
 
 
Resource Classification 
 
Each property was assigned a classification per the proposed ordinance. Class 
I Historic Resources include the following: 
 

• All buildings, sites, structures, and objects listed individually in the 
National Register of Historic Places 

 
• All buildings and structures classified as “certified historic structures” 

by the Secretary of the Interior; 
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• All buildings, sites, structures, and objects documented as 

“contributing resources” in a National Register Historic District; 
 
• Any resources that have received a Determination of Eligibility (DOE) 

from the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC); 
 
• Contributing resources within a historic district that has received a 

DOE from the PHMC, and 
 
• Other resources of similar historical significance added to Class I by 

the Board of Supervisors. 
 
There are three historic districts (listed or eligible for the National Register) in 
Thornbury Township: Chester Creek (1972), Chester Creek Boundary Increase 
(1997) and Thornton (1993). There are eight individual properties listed or 
eligible for the National Register: Cheyney University (1997), John Cheyney 
Log Tenant House (1978), Glen Mills School (1976), High Hill Farm (1986), 
Melrose (Cheyney President’s House - 1986), Paulownia (1993), Thatcher-
Painter Farm (1995), and the Wayside Church (1980). Melrose is located on the 
Cheyney University campus. 
 
Class II Historic Resources consist of all other resources in the historic resource 
inventory and shown on the Historic Resources Map. In addition to those 
resources classified as Class I or II, the survey identified several resources that, 
while Class II per the ordinance language, have the potential to be a Class I 
resource based on their architectural and/or historical significance. 
 
This is a summary of the Township’s historic resources: 
 

• 54 Class I properties, including 31 resources in the Chester Creek 
Historic District and its Boundary Increase and 12 in the Thornton 
Historic District 

 
• 103 Class II properties 
 
• 38 Class II properties with potential for Class I 

 
 
Historic Resource Map 
 
A major planning tool resulting from the inventory is the historic resource map. 
Each property containing historic resources has been indicated on the 
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township’s new Historic Resource Map.  The map, designed on a Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS) database, shows all 195 properties per their 
classification.  The map shows each tax parcel in the township and indicates 
the location of the historic resources. Concentrations of resources appear in 
larger scale inset maps in order to give additional information on the location.  
Figure 3.5 is a representation of that map and has been included to illustrate 
the distribution of historic resources throughout the Township at this point in 
time.  Following the historic resources map is the list of all inventoried historic 
properties. 
 
 
Development Constraints 
 
This Chapter has presented a discussion of various natural features which, 
collectively, make up much of the visual character of the Township.  They have 
shaped the way development and land uses have occurred over time.   
Figure 3.6 graphically combines floodplains, wetlands, hydric soils, slopes over 
25%, Township parks, lakes and ponds.  Regulations within the Township’s 
Zoning Code and Subdivision and Land Development Code provide limits and 
standards for development on or near steep slopes and areas associated with 
water bodies.  Later chapters of this Plan more fully address these regulations 
and needed improvements.  These constrained areas are mapped to illustrate 
the need to protect these areas, so as to avoid them during future land 
development.  The Township’s parks, owned by the municipality, are in the 
strongest position for protection.  Other sensitive areas are subject to the 
above-noted regulations.  Opportunities for additional forms of protection are 
detailed in Chapter 9, Natural Resources and Open Space Plans. 


